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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE high penetration of wind energy into power systems excavates many challenges to maintain system stability. The retirement of conventional generation will apply strict requirements from wind power plants during frequency excursions, which will make the provision of frequency support mandatory [1] , [2] . The sudden imbalance between generation and load demand causes the system frequency to deviate from its nominal value, whereas the rate of deterioration and frequency nadir mainly rely on system inertia, severity of power imbalance, and load dynamic behavior. At the early stage of the event, synchronous generator naturally slows down to extract a some of its kinetic energy (KE) stored in the turbine and generator rotating parts, and convert it into electric energy i.e., inertia response. The drop in the synchronous speed should not exceed 2% of its nominal value e.g., the allowed drop is 1 Hz in a 50 Hz network. This reaction sustains for a few seconds, then the primary response retains power balance at a new lower synchronous speed [3] .
The key challenge is that variable speed WTG (i.e., DFIG and PMSG with full rated converters) are partially or fully decoupled from the grid through power electronics interface, which reacts fast enough to accommodate frequency variations, hence WTGs are not able to provide natural frequency support [4] . The literature proposed several methods to enable WTGs to provide frequency response, namely virtual inertia and primary response, where the WTG controllers are modified to provide active power surge during frequency excursions [5] , [6] . Efforts are focused on making WTGs mimic synchronous generators response [7] , [8] , where the reference speed, torque and power set-points are manipulated to secure a certain power reserve [9] - [11] that is highly dependent on wind speed (WS) just before and during frequency events, and the applied support concept [12] . This paper incorporates three key concepts, pitch de-loading, rotor over-speeding, and electrical torque over-loading to extract KE to enable wind power frequency support. These methods are applied by supplementary controllers, which can be integrated into the conventional controls of a variable speed WTG. The limitations, merits and cons of each method are explored through the application of two WS profiles, including intermittent WS, accompanied by a decaying ramp-shaped frequency test signal applied to benchmark WTG. The impact on frequency stability is examined in two test systems, an isolated AC area and a MT-HVDC grid. The dynamic time inertia of the AC area and the virtual inertia constant of the MT-HVDC grid are estimated to expand this analysis. The mechanical stress applied on the WTG is brought to focus, where the dynamics of shaft and tower torques are analyzed.
II. PROPOSED SUPPORT METHODS
The explained methods in this section rely on de-loading and KE emulation of WTG. However, the Accelerative de-loading method adopts a new approach to secure power reserve without the need to continuous pitching as explained latter.
A. Pitch De-Loading
This method can be classified as delta de-loading [13] where WTG output is de-loaded continuously by a constant factor (D F ). The available output (P o ref ) refers to the WTG output when it follows conventional Maximum Power Tracking (MPT). The active power set-point is reduced by D F = 0.15, meanwhile rotor speed is regulated within nominal value (ω o ) based on the incident WS at normal frequency conditions, i.e., normal operation. When frequency drop violates a safe margin, f low = 49.95 Hz, de-loading ratio is curtailed by a droop gain until frequency drop reaches a preset threshold (f m d ), at which the output is its peak as shown in Fig. 1 (1) , where f o is the nominal frequency. This procedure smoothens system response and imitates the governor droop of conventional synchronous generators. The pitch de-loading is deactivated if the incident WS approaches the rated WS of the WTG to curtail wasted energy due to deloading. It is of note that, pitching is activated by default at high WSs to maintain the WTG output and rotor speed within safe limits, however at frequency events, pitch angle could be exceptionally reduced to allow a slight overload of the WTG for a short predefined duration, which relies on the WTG specifications to avoid excessive heating or any sort of damage based on the manufacturer instructions [14] .
B. KE Extraction
This concept decelerates the rotor of the WTG to extract a portion of its stored KE to provide power support [15] . This concept could be favorable to wind farms' owners as it does not cause major energy wasting at normal operation i.e., de-loading is avoided. However, it provides support for relatively shorter duration relying on the WTG inertia, and it is vastly vulnerable to WS variations during and after the event. Severe WS drops paralyze this method if the extractable KE is insufficient to maintain the support power initially provided at the start of the frequency event, putting the WTG under the risk of stopping.
The new implementation method in this paper sets the ref- Fig. 2 to make the comparison more reflective and fair. KE extraction stops when rotor speed (ω) reaches a preset min. threshold (ω low ). The torque reference value at the beginning of the event is maintained, given that the ratio between the actual torque and its initial value does not exceed 1 + K ex to avoid the possibility of over-extraction 
C. Accelerative De-Loading
This method has the privilege of being applicable to all variable speed WTGs and it does not require special pitching controls, hence it is applicable to WTGs that are not equipped with pitching systems. However, it depends on the margin of ω variation according to the rating of the WTG power electronics converters. In case of DFIG-Type 3, the ω variation margin is 30−50% from the nominal speed, while PMSG-Type 4 offers wider range [16] . This method aims to achieve
by a certain ratio of a preset lower limit (1 − K acc = 0.85), hence the WTG accelerates as the electrical output is slightly less than the mechanical input. This ensures that the upper limit of the rotor speed (ω R ) is not violated [17] . As an illustration, incident WS is roughly measured to estimate ω o using a lookup An advantage of this method is its ability to maintain a stable power support even if the incident WS drops, where τ ref at the first instant of the frequency event detection is maintained until ω drops to ω low or the frequency event is cleared as illustrated in over-demand is '1 + K acc ' to avoid the risk of WTG stopping. This makes the support method transforms to KE extraction concept. The support sustainability after the wind speed drops relies on the inertia of the WTG; the severity of WS drop; and the margin between ω o and ω low .
The concepts of pitch de-loading and KE extraction are already proposed in the literature [5] , but the implementation methods of both concepts in this paper are different. For example, the proposed KE extraction method in [18] relied on the system rate of change of frequency (RoCoF) as an input, which could be prone to system transients, and the stability of power support was compromised. It also tested several values of the extraction constant (K ic in [18] Moreover, the three controllers' design and parameters' setting are correspondent to enable reflective and fair comparison between their impacts. For example, the three key constants D F , K ex and K acc are equal and set to 15%. In addition, the majority of the research dealing with this topic does not consider variable WS.
In the examined test systems, the controls of the NREL 5 MW [19] , [20] are adapted to integrate each of the proposed supplementary controllers separately as illustrated in Fig. 5 . The WTG rated speed is 11.5 m/s, moments of inertia of the slow and fast rotating parts are 534 and 35 Mkg.m 2 resp., the gearbox ratio is 95. The maximum rate of change or power or torque reference is 0.45 per unit/s, and the pitching rate is 8°/s. 
III. OPERATION AT DIFFERENT WIND SPEED PROFILES
This section exploits the operation of the proposed methods at two profiles of WS; two consecutive steps, and variable WS of high time resolution. A frequency test signal is applied to the WTG at each profile. The frequency drops from f o to f m d (50 to 49.5 Hz) at t = 15 s within 1s inspired by the threshold of RoCoF relays (0.5 Hz/s) in some grid codes [21] . The frequency test signal returns to f o at t = 30 s to explore the dynamics of each method when it recovers to normal operation.
A. Two Consecutive Steps
The incident WS drops from 8 to 6 m/s after 20 s, then it rises to 7 m/s to demonstrate the operation of each support method at sudden and steep WS variations. The optimum WTG output and speed at the incident WS are obtained from two look-up tables that represent the MPT performance. Results show that the WTG output is more sustainable in case of KE extraction at the early stage after the WS drops. Pitch de-loading did not play a positive role when the WS drops as the WTG is already following MPT i.e., no de-loading as the frequency deviation has already reached f m d , hence the output dropped steeply as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Accelerative de-loading showed a merit as the output does not fall dramatically as in case of Pitch de-loading or in a higher slope as the case of KE extraction. The fastest recovery to normal operation is achieved by Pitch de-loading when the frequency restores its nominal value, hence the WTG Therefore, the WTG speed at Accelerative de-loading could be similar or slightly slower compared to the other two methods after the event is cleared as shown in the tail of the simulation in Fig. 6(b) . The displayed simulation time interval does not show the WTG speed when it recovers to nominal accelerated speed, but it shows that the WTG speed is increasing. Expanding the displayed time interval will compromise the quality of the figures and hide some important details. It is of note that, the response of pitch angle is fast enough to provide artificial inertia response as shown in Fig. 6(c) . The required pitch angle to apply the preset D F is about 4°.
B. Variable Wind Speed
An array of variable WS (1 sample/s and 8 m/s average value) is applied with the same frequency test signal.
Although, KE extraction does not deviate from MPT at normal operation i.e., no frequency event, the WTG failed to achieve perfect tracking to the optimum output and speed as shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b) resp. This returns to the inertia of the rotating parts of the WTG, and the generator time constant, while the MPT output is obtained from a lookup table representing the power curve of the WTG. At the frequency event, KE extraction elevates the WTG output above its optimum value for a very short time, then it drops to compensate the extracted KE and stabilize the WTG at a new rotor speed. Conversely, when the deloading is waived during the event, the output is well-matching the MPT output. Likewise, Accelerative de-loading is very close to MPT output, and at some intervals it is slightly higher due to the faster rotor speed at higher WSs. However, in case of WS gusts, at t = 40 s for example, the inertia of the WTG mitigates its ability to reach the MPT output. The WS falls below its magnitude at the instant of frequency event initiation, hence the Accelerative de-loading method automatically switches to KE extraction concept as explained in Section III-C to maintain the provided power support until the WTG speed reaches ω low . Therefore, the WTG speed is slightly slower with Accelerative de-loading compared to the other two methods within the time interval shortly after the frequency event is cleared as shown in Fig. 7(b) . The pitch controllers enabled fast and fine variations in pitch angle in Pitch de-loading method as shown in Fig. 7(c) , however, the exact value of D F is not fulfilled due to the continuous interactions between the incident WS, WTG inertia and the set-points of the reference signals. This brings uncertainty to the available active power reserve.
IV. POWER SYSTEMS FREQUENCY STABILITY
The impact of the proposed support methods on a frequency event in a single AC area and a MT-HVDC grid is examined.
A. Single AC Area 1) Test System:
The test system is composed of an aggregate AC area (f o = 50 Hz) of installed conventional generation capacity feeding a dynamic load. The AC area represents a medium scale power system of average vulnerability to frequency events. The frequency response of the AC area is obtained using (2 and 3),
where P C and P
• C are actual generation and installed capacity of conventional power resp., P W and P L are the instantaneous wind generation and load demand resp. The moment of inertia, generation time constant and droop of the aggregate generator are J, T gen and R resp. D l and D g are the parameters of the dynamic load model. The load P L is fluctuating continuously by super-positioning a white noise of amplitude ±2% to make it closer to reality. The system parameters are in Table I , Area 2, while the other two areas are implemented in the test system of the next subsection that is dedicated to the MT-HVDC grid. The wind generation actual capacity penetrates the overall generation capacity by 40% i.e., 288 WTGs each of 5 MW, where 50% capacity factor is assumed. The integrated wind farm is modelled as an aggregate WTG of an equivalent rating.
2) Scenarios: The examined AC area suffers a sudden loss of 12% of its generation capacity after 5s initiating a frequency drop. The lost generation recovers gradually with a rate of 0.02 per unit/s starting at t = 35 s. To focus on the impact of the applied support method, a constant WS of 9 m/s is incident on the wind farm. The assumption of constant WS is acceptable as frequency typically recovers to safe margin within 10−30 s according to some grid codes [22] . During this relatively short time interval, and due to WTG inertia, a wide range of studies assumes that WS is constant [23] . The wind farm provides frequency support using one of the proposed methods in separate case studies.
3) Results:
The frequency response is improved under the three support methods mainly during the early stage of the event as shown in Fig. 8(a) , where the frequency nadir and RoCoF are curtailed. After 2−3 s from the power imbalance, Accelerative de-loading causes key improvement, while the most sustainable power surge is provided by Pitch de-loading as shown in Fig. 8(b) (acknowledging that WS is constant). But, the output is not aligned with MPT because the frequency excursion is better than f The decay of power support in case of KE extraction makes the frequency response converges to the case where no support is provided as observed in Fig. 8(a) . The rotor speed recovered to its nominal value, starting from ω low within 18s after the end of the event as shown in Fig. 8(c) , relying on the preset value of T s . The pitch angle started to recover earlier (i.e., before the frequency reaches the safe margin) in relation to the applied de-loading factors that follows (1) as shown in Fig. 8(d) , where there is no safety time delay before pitch angel recovers to deloaded operation post-event.
B. MT-HVDC Grid
The proposed MT-HVDC grid and the holistic active power controller in [24] are adapted in this paper to examine the coordination between the proposed support methods and the MT-HVDC holistic frequency support controller that dispatches the mutual frequency support from the interconnected AC areas and the offshore wind farms (OWFs). Results are used in Section V to estimate the virtual inertia of a MT-HVDC grid based on a novel simplified definition.
1) Test System: Three aggregate AC areas, and two OWFs are composing the MT-HVDC grid as shown in Fig. 9 . Area 2 is the same aggregate synchronous area applied in the previous case study, and the parameters of Areas 1 and 3 are in Table I , where Area 3 is the master area as in [24] . The capacity of the power electronics converter station in each area connecting it to the MT-HVDC grid is designed to secure 30% extra capacity of the steady state import/export power mentioned in Table I .
The capacities of the OWFs are selected to achieve 40% penetration similar to the case of single AC area. The penetration in MT-HVDC is calculated based on the aggregate capacity of the three AC areas, hence the OWFs are composed of 597 WTGs at 50% capacity factor.
The available control methods are modified to produce a preliminary picture of the proposed coordination and its impact on frequency stability. The consensus controller [24] is integrated to regulate the power exchange, and provide mutual frequency support to the three AC areas. This controller provides an increment change to the set-points of the power exchange in the AC areas and the OWFs output during frequency events, and when the WTGs are not able to match the new set-points no support is provided. In this paper, this approach is enhanced, where the proposed support controllers are adapted to receive the increment signal (ΔP OW F ) from the MT-HVDC holistic controller as a replacement to frequency signal used in the previous case studies. ΔP OW F is compared to the OWF output at the beginning of the frequency event, and when it exceeds a certain lower limit (ΔP in the proposed methods, and they are set to 0.5% and 5% of the normal OWF generation at the start of the event resp. In such approach, the droop relation is following the increment signal from the holistic controller not the frequency deviations. ΔP l OW F and ΔP h OW F can be tuned to match the required primary reserve from the OWF (e.g., ΔP l OW F can be evaluated when f low is violated in one of the AC areas). A frequency deviation deadband of ±0.05 Hz is applied to the MT-HVDC holistic controller to avoid undesirable transients at minor drops, and 10 ms telecom delay is applied [25] .
2) Scenarios: The same frequency event occurred in Area 2 in the previous case study is applied to test the responses of the AC areas under the mutual frequency support from the OWFs and the AC areas and the WS is kept constant at 9 m/s.
3) Results:
The frequency responses of Areas 2 and 3 reflect the major amounts of active power exported by the OWFs to tackle the frequency event in Area 2 relying on the regulation signals sent by the holistic controller as shown in Fig. 10(a) . However, Area 1 is affected by a slight frequency spike because the power balance across the MT-HVDC grid is temporarily violated due to the fast response of the holistic controller and the OWFs to provide frequency support and tackle the event in Area 2. The same area suffered a minor drop in frequency when the OWFs support started to retreat, which creates another power imbalance in the MT-HVDC grid for a very short duration. The three areas do not converge to the same frequency compared to [24] , because the converter stations of the AC areas in this modified test system do not have the same power capacity. In addition, the maximum expected power support from the OWFs was assumed to be 10% of its rated capacity in [24] , and in this paper it is reduced to 5% to acknowledge the 50% capacity factor of the OWFs. The improvements in Area 2 frequency response shown in Fig. 10(b) are not as strong as the case of being isolated as shown in Fig. 8(a) . This returns to the key contribution of the MT-HVDC holistic support controller, which enhances the frequency response in all areas even if the OWFs are not able to provide frequency support.
The WTG output and speed dynamics coincide with the obtained results in the previous case studies, but more transients are observed due to the fast changing set-points (ΔP OW F ) from the holistic controller. The extractable KE is depleted at around t = 56 s, hence the system suffers minor power imbalance as the OWFs start a synchronized recovery stage leading to minor frequency drops in the three AC areas. This is reflected on the WTG output and rotor speed in Fig. 10(c) and d, Fig. 10(c) compared to frequency-based response of the single Area in Fig. 8(b) . This is also observed in the recovery process of Accelerative de-loading and KE extraction in Figs. 8(c) and 10(d) as well as in pitching in Fig. 10(e) . Nevertheless, when frequency reaches the holistic controller deadband, there are one or two rapid switching events to support mode as shown in Fig. 10(c) due to the fast responsive nature of the consensus controller, and the MT-HVDC grid. The obtained results show the need of potential coordination between different controllers that have the same key objective, as if they act concurrently, it could jeopardize their responses.
V. COMPREHENSIVE COMPARISON
The obtained results are integrated to highlight the major findings. Moreover, the aggregate dynamic inertia of the single AC area in Section III, and the virtual inertia of the MT-HVDC grid are estimated.
A. Power Systems Frequency Stability
Dynamic inertia (H d ) of an AC area could be estimated using (4) under certain conditions of RoCoF and frequency deviation, H d is obtained during the first 4 s of the event.
at RoCoF ࣘ−20 mHz and f < f 0 . Additionally, a simplified method is proposed to evaluate the virtual inertia of a MT-HVDC grid (H MT−HVDC ) aiming to reach an acceptable analogy with a conventional synchronous AC area. This inertia reflects the cumulative changes in power imbalance between generation and demand across the dc grid within a certain time interval during the frequency event with respect to the available generation capacity under certain constrains. H MT−HVDC is estimated using (5),
where P dc is the imported/exported power (i.e., reflects to its polarity) by an AC area or OWF, t o is the instant at which the frequency in one of the AC areas violates the holistic controller frequency deviation deadband, t end is the instant at which the critical stage of the frequency event ends, approximately 4 s in this paper, P AC−DC is the capacity of the converter station connecting each AC area or OWF to the dc grid, and N is the number of the interconnected areas and OWFs where N = 5. An advantage of the proposed method to evaluate H MT−HVDC is taking into account the capacity of the converter stations, which could be analog to the installed synchronous generation capacity in an AC system. H MT−HVDC is evaluated for the investigated cases in Section IV.
The results in Fig. 11 are the averages of sets of H d values each 0.5s to improve the figure clarity. The improvements in the aggregate inertia of the single AC area are marginal in spite of the moderate penetration of wind power in load feed during the event. The overall improvements are achieved by Pitch deloading due to the higher and sustainable power surge compared to the other two methods. During the first 0.5s of the event, H d value is not recorded for KE extraction method achieving a key improvement as the RoCoF is better than the constraint in (4). The Accelerative de-loading leads to marginal reduction in H d .
In case of the MT-HVDC grid, KE extraction leads to a relatively higher H MT−HVDC of 12.4 s as shown in Fig. 12 . This method provides a fast response almost similar to Accelerative de-loading and slightly less magnitude, but more sustained as noticed in Fig. 10(c) . Similarly, Pitch de-loading secured higher power surge compared to the other two methods, which compensates the relatively slower response with a tight margin for the favor of Pitch de-loading on Accelerative de-loading.
Accelerative de-loading is slightly slower when it recovers to normal operation (i.e., WTG acceleration to recover the higher rotor speed), hence it releases more supportive energy in the early stage of the event then it does not match the set-point provided by the holistic controller as fast as the other methods. Generally, the high virtual inertia is caused by the responsive dc interconnectors and its holistic controller that react rapidly to alleviate any power imbalance in the AC areas, using support from OWFs and regulating the power exchange of the AC areas.
B. WTG Mechanical Response
The responses of the WTG shaft and tower deflection torques are brought to focus as a provisional investigation of the impact of support methods on the WTG structure. This is one of the reasons to apply the detailed model of the NREL WTG, which is widely applied. The tower deflection is modeled as a spring-damper system with spring constant and damping. The shaft torque is obtained from a third order drive train model of two rotating masses connected through a gearbox with a torsion spring constant. The risks of highly fluctuating shaft torque include the probability of coinciding with the resonance frequency of one of the WTG components, and it affects the rotor angle stability of the generator if it is not completely decoupled similar to the case of a full-rated WTGs. It also reduces the lifetime of the gearbox and bearings, and increases friction and heating losses reducing the overall efficiency and reliability of the WTG. These risks are more vigilant in case of Accelerative and Pitch de-loading due to the continuous variations of shaft torque as shown in Fig. 13(a) under intermittent WS. In the case of constant WS while the WTG is responding to system frequency, Accelerative de-loading caused steep increase with a highly fluctuating reaction at the early 3-4s as shown in Fig. 14(a) . In Pitch de-loading, pitching mitigates the stress applied on the shaft. These oscillations are much curtailed in KE extraction as this method represents conventional MPT at normal frequency, even during the extraction process the shaft torque transients are smoother.
The risks of tower torque are highly related to the robustness of the WTG structure and stability of its nacelle. The responses in Figs. 13(b) and 14(b) reflect the key drawback of Pitch deloading, mainly during normal operation, when the available power is de-loaded by continuous pitching, which applies higher stress on the tower as the wind thrust is applied to the torque instead of being converted into KE to produce more electrical energy. This is clear in Fig. 14(b) , at constant WS, when the tower torque increases by 50% during pitching down at the early stage of the frequency event. Nevertheless, the minor frequency fluctuations of the test system do not have major implications on both torques. 
C. Economic Implications
The obtained results have potential economic impact that worth being highlighted. Kinetic energy extraction can provide support without curtailing energy production at normal operation compared to the key amount of wasted energy in case of continuous de-loading. The amount of wasted energy relies on the incident WS profile at the WTG location; the applied de-loading method; and ratio. But, the side effect of short and uncertain support provision by KE extraction when compared to Pitch and Accelerative de-loading should be considered. The latest two methods are more supportive but there is a need of changing the market rules in order to facilitate wind power participation in frequency support markets. For example, the power generation incentives are based on the available power reserve within a certain time window, and the actual provided support during the event. These two parameters are easy to define for a conventional power plant, but for intermittent wind power it is a challenging process especially that the supportive power surge cannot be maintained constant for 30 s [26] .
Accelerative de-loading could cause marginal negative impact on the wear and tear of the WTG because it slightly increases the rotor speed above the nominal speed i.e., violates MPT. However, the proposed technique ensures that the rated rotor speed is not exceeded, hence this method is restricted to incident WSs that are lower than the rated WS of the WTG. In addition, the deviation between the accelerated rotor speed and the nominal speed is small as shown in the obtained results, which mitigates the risks of wear and tear. The other mechanical effects could also play a key role to improve or worsen the expected life-time and correlated maintenance cost and the availability of the WTGs, which curtails energy production and investment profile of wind farms. Transmission systems operators need to know the minimum output of each power plant and its sustainable output before the event, which also require redesigning the market to adapt wind power as a key participant.
The authors had expanded their research work on this aspect to develop and estimate novel market indices to compensate wind power assets as they participate in primary reserve market [27] . This cited work also considered the three support methods proposed in this paper.
VI. CONCLUSION
The presented wide and detailed analysis touched upon the provision of frequency support by wind power from different aspects, which include frequency stability, comprehensive comparison between the key concepts and the potential risks on the structure of the wind turbine. The parameters of the proposed support controllers are tunable relying on the requirements of the transmission systems operators, and to comply with grid code obligations. The concept of Accelerative de-loading shows slightly faster response with a higher initial power surge, meanwhile Pitch de-loading provides more sustainable support and smoother recovery. The over-speeding of wind turbine in accelerative de-loading could have implications on the mechanical stability of the WTG, however it wastes less energy compared to pitch de-loading. The key merit of kinetic energy extraction is that it does not deviate from MPT at normal operation, however, most likely the system suffers a second minor frequency dip when the wind turbines recover to the nominal rotor speed. A compromise is required between the amount of wasted energy, the mechanical resilience, and the secured virtual inertia and primary reserve to decide the applied support concept as well as its incorporated parameters; de-loading ratio and the corresponding maximum frequency drop to release the complete available reserve.
